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Northwest golfer gives his
golf cart the right touches
Josh Kuske of Tacoma has owned a golf cart for a couple
of years and one day thought it needed a new touch - a drink
dispenser to help him when his rounds go sideways on the
course. What he came up with was something that needs
to be seen to be believed. See page 2 for more.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF
Myrtle Beach World Am
looks for another big field
Over 3,000 players will be on hand for the
2017 Myrtle Beach World Amateur Golf Championship, set for Aug. 28-31 at some of the best
courses Myrtle Beach has to offer.
The tournament features different formats
for men, women and seniors with the top players
from each flight meeting for the championship on
the final day of the tournament. Entry fee for the
tournament is $575 and includes four days of
tournament golf, nightly functions at the Myrtle
Beach Convention Center. New for this year
includes a Just For Fun flight with all the perks of
the World Am but without having to worry about
handicaps and rules and a Senior Gross Division
is being started.
For more information on the event, see
www.myrtlebeachworldamateur.com.

Northwest courses
hit age milestones
A pair of Pacific Northwest golf
courses have reached some milestones.
Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club in
Federal Way is turning 50 years old this
year while Leavenworth Golf Course in
Central Washington in turning 90.
Twin Lakes (near right) is turning private this month. Leavenworth (far right)
is a walk through the tall trees with some
terrific views along the way.
See inside for more on both.

Central Washington: Scenic golf treat

Pepsi Northwest Women’s
Open set for July 17-19

During the school year, you can find Russell
Grove leading his North Idaho College women’s
and women’s golf teams, showing them how to
win matches in the NWAC Conference.
At the Oregon Open, Grove himself did the
winning leading from start to finish to claim the
tournament at Juniper Golf Club in Redmond
by six shots. Grove went 67-65-71 to finish six
shots in front of Derek Berg of Sahalee Country
Club and 10 shots in front of Billy Bomar of
Prairie Falls in Idaho and amateur Reid Hatley
of Hayden Lake.
Grove took home the title and the $7,500 first
place check.
There were just six players under par at Juniper for the three rounds of the tournament as the
course played tough throughout the week.
John Cassidy of The Home Course and Matt
Epstein of Inglewood Golf Club tied for fifth at
215 while Jeff Coston of Semiahmoo Resort and
Jared Lambert of Eagle Crest in Redmond, Ore.
tied for seventh at 216.
Tim Feenstra of Broadmoor and Birk Nelson
of Orange Whip tied for ninth at 217.

The Pepsi Northwest Women’s Open is set
for July 17-19 at Twin Lakes Golf and Country
Club in Federal Way - an event that will feature
some of the top club professionals and amateurs
from around the country.
The event will take place over three days
with a Pro-Am scheduled for July 17 and then
the tournament itself will run for two days on
July 18-19. Former LPGA player Cindy Rarick is
expected to take part and is a former champion
of the tournament.
See www.northwestwomensopen.com.

NW amateur tournament
season begins to heat up
If you are looking for some tournaments to
whet your appetite to get into the competitive
spirit this spring here’s a sampler.		
• The Palouse Ridge Amateur is set for July
15-16 at Palouse Ridge Golf Club in Pullman,
Wash. Entry fee is $175 and includes green fees
and carts both days, contest holes on both days,
lunch after Saturday’s round and a special rate
for a practice round on Friday.
• Riverbend Golf Course in Kent, Wash. will
host its 24th annual Riverbend Amateur featuring a top field of players from the area. Entry fee
is $170 and includes two tournament rounds
and a practice round. For more information call
253.854.3673.
• The Pacific Amateur in Bend is one of the
top amateur tournaments in the country and is
set for Sept. 25-28 at Sunriver Resort in Central
Oregon. The tournament will be limited to 300
players this year with all of the tournament
rounds being held at Sunriver Resort. The top
players from each flight will meet at Crosswater
for the championship. See www.pacamgolf.com
for more information.

Rules Quiz
Your ball is on the putting green. As
you approach the ball you accidently bump
the ball and cause it to move. What is the
ruling? Please see the answer on Page 2
of this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

North Idaho coach
Russell Grove leads
from start to finish,
wins Oregon Open

Always a big attraction, Central Washington has some of the best golf you will
ever play, and it’s only a few hours away.
With award winning courses like Bear
Mountain Ranch (top) and Gamble Sands
(left) there are a wide variety of courses to
try. If golf is not enough to fill your plate,
there are lots of outdoor activities with
places like Lake Chelan, Lake Wenatchee
and the Columbia River offering water
sports and the Cascade Mountain providing a multitude of mountain activities. For
more on Central Washington, please see
inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
Russell Grove won the 2017 Oregon Open by six.
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I always thought my golf buddy Josh Kuske was
a little McGyver like. You know the type, someone
who can fix anything or make anything. But after
taking a ride during a tournament, I noticed a little
sign on his console that said “Kuske’s Bar.”
I had seen other things he had done to his cart
with the music, the heater, the dash board, and the
rearview mirror. But this was new to me. I looked
closer and there was a button next to it. I pushed
it. He proceeded to yell at me “you’re wasting my
vodka,” he said, ripping my hand away from what
I discovered is the magic button.
Kuske has a portable bar in his golf cart. A
quick push of the button and anything you like with
vodka is ready. Don’t like vodka, how about rum
or whiskey. For those who have had too much to
drink the day before, it could be water.
I’m the kind of guy who is the opposite of mechanical. I have trouble putting gas in my tank and
filling up my tires with air. This golf cart drink station
was something that I couldn’t believe.
“I just started to think about trying to make a
drink without getting out of the cart,” said Kuske,
who owns a drywall company. “I told my wife the
idea one night and she thought I was crazy.”
Turns out the more he thought about it, the more
McGyver he came. Kuske pictured how it could
come together. He bought a windshield wiper pump,
a button for the console and a tank for the liquid
refreshment. He needed to find a way to work the
battery power from 48 volt to 12 volt. For McGyver,
a piece of cake. He bought something called a volt
reducer, hitched it up to his batteries.
He started working on it one night in his garage.
He jacked the golf cart up to work underneath to
secure the pump and wires. Then he added the button and the tank and before he knew it, one push
of the button brought out the refreshment for his
next drink.
“It took a few nights to get it done and I just
kind of made it up as I went along,” said Kuske,
sounding a lot like McGyver. “I think this is going
to make me a more popular guys at the club.”

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

Just when you thought you had seen it all
when it comes to golf carts, check this out
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No kidding. I know where I want to be the next
time I tee it up with him. And, hey, I will even bring
the mixer and cups. I might not be McGyver but this
is a good way to have a drink without even leaving
the golf cart.
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Josh Kuske worked some McGyver magic to install a spigot in his golf cart that can pour any beverage.
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Rules Answer

•  Answer: As of January 2017
the Rule 18-2, 18-3 and Rule 20-1
were revised. Since the movement was accidental the ball must
be replaced and no penalty is applied. This only applies if your ball
is moved on the putting green of
the hole being played.
• Inside Golf would like to thank Paul
Lucien for his rules questions each month.
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Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club
turns 50 years old this 2017 season
As Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club turns
the big 5-oh this year, there is plenty that the club
has to celebrate - mainly the fact that it will return
to private status this month.
Twin Lakes opened as a private club in Federal Way, Wash. 50 years ago but through the
years, times turned and a few years ago the club
was forced to open up the course for public tee
times. But now, with plenty of new members
since the first of the year and a stable of members
already in place, the club will return to being a
private club.
The course is owned by its membership and
features a layout that winds through a Twin
Lakes neighborhood and offers some challenging
holes and terrific views of the Puget Sound and
Olympic Mountains on the back nine.
Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club has plenty

to offer including a driving range, practice facility, indoor simulator and a clubhouse with a
restaurant, bar and banquet room.
There is also an adjoining building called the
Garden Room that the club uses for special events
and sits next to a swimming pool, which is used
for the members and for the Twin Lakes swim
team, that numbers nearly 150. The club also
has a tennis course to add to its list of amenities
available for the members.
The golf course is what gets the attention of
the new members and some of the holes get your
attention right away. The back side features a
three-hole stretch of a lengthy par-4 with a Puget
Sound view, followed by a narrow par-5 and then
a steep uphill par-3.
For more on Twin Lakes and what it has to
offer, see www.twinlakesgolf.net.
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Twin Lakes Golf and Country in Federal Way, Wash. is turning 50 years old and is private again.
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2017 Pacific Amateur takes on new look with
Sunriver Resort hosting all tournament rounds

The 2017 Pacific Amateur Golf Classic will have
the same home but a new look. Sunriver Resort in
Central Oregon has assumed control of the 21st annual tournament from the Central Oregon Visitors
Association and will have some new changes for the
2017 event.
The Pacific Amateur Golf Classic will take place
Sept. 23-28 – this year the event will be held entirely
at Sunriver Resort. The three tournament rounds will
be held at the resort’s Woodlands, Meadows and
Crosswater courses. The top finishers from each
flight will advance to Crosswater for the tournament
championship.
This is the first year in Pacific Amateur history that
all players will get a chance to play the award-winning
Crosswater course whether they qualify for the final
round or not - as they play it during the course of the
tournament.
“Everybody gets a shot at playing Crosswater
now,” said Josh Willis of Sunriver Resort. “And if you
do well, you will get to play it twice. We are excited
about having the entire event at Sunriver to showcase
what we have.”
The other big change for the tournament will be
that the event will be limited to 300 players. There will
still be a variety of flights for men, women and seniors
but the limit for this year’s event will be set at 300.
“We have invested in this event for 20 years and
want to make sure it stays the first-class event that it
has become,” said Willis.
Entry fee for the tournament is $575 and includes
the three tournament rounds and a fourth if you are in
the top four of your individual flight. There will also be
a welcome dinner for all players in the tournament.
Sunriver Resort is offering packages for players to
take part in the event and stay at the resort during the
week.
For more information on the 2017 Pacific Amateur
and the new plans, please see the website www.pacamgolf.com.

NW Junior champions crowned

Champions were crowned at the PNW PGA Boys
and Girls Championships, held at Canyon Lakes Golf
Club in the Tri Cities.

New dates added for
Ann Swanson camp

David Elaimy, UW Mental Coach and Ann
Swanson, Camp Director and Head Men's and
Women's Golf Coach at Grays Harbor College have
opened up three more dates for their elite players
performance camps.
The site of the camps is The Home Course in
DuPont, Wash. and the dates are July 11th, August
16th and August 24th. The camp is for boys and
girls ages 11-18. Tuition is $195 for the six hour
camp and includes playing lesson, greens fees, tee
prize, lunch and a sleeve of Titleist Pro V 1 golf
balls. Golfers should expect to experience a day
that can enhance proficiency, boost short game
skills, and offer mental training tools All designed
to build both golf and life-skills to help you compete at the highest levels.
There is a $20 extra cost for parents who want
to attend the last half hour of camp so they can join
University of Washington Head Coach Mary Lou
Mulflur and Elaimy . The purpose of the time with
the parents is to give them an idea about how to be
the kind of parent that can give their kids a chance
to thrive in competitive golf.
This is a great opportunity for those wishing to
prepare for their high school or college golf teams.
A special rate if your entire golf team of 6 or more
joins us. For more information please check their
website at www.ghcelitegolfcamps.com
Ellie Slama and Brittany Kwon were Co-Champions of the Overall division and advanced to the
National Championship while Connor Golembeski
(Bear Creek CC) won the Boys division. Joe Highsmith (Tacoma C&GC) also advanced with Connor
and will represent the section.
The champion of the Boys 16-16 age division
advanced to join 144 of the nation’s top female junior
golfers in the PGA of America’s premium junior event,
the 42nd Boys Junior PGA Championship, hosted at
The Country Club of St. Albans in St. Albans, Mis-

souri. The Country Club of St. Albans has consistently
been ranked in the Top 10 courses in the state of Missouri by Golf Digest and looks to be a fantastic venue
for the event. The Boys Junior PGA Championship
will be held from July 31-August 3, 2017.
 	 Akshay Anand (Bear Creek CC) won the Boys 1315 age division after firing rounds of 73-74-147. He
won by two strokes over Matteo Polla (Pumpkin Ridge
GC). Angela Park (Columbia Park GC) won the 1315 age division by two strokes over Malia Schroeder
(Skagit G&CC) after shooting rounds of 78-78-156.
Simon Grey (OGA Course) won the 12 & Under by
four strokes over Max Herendeen (WJGA).
 	 Jade Gruher (Camas Meadows GC) won the 12 &
Under Girls by four strokes as well over Sofia Fuenmayer (Rock Creek GC).

Brandes wins NW Senior Men

Tom Brandes of Bellevue, Wash. came from behind
in the final round to successfully defend his title and
win the 53rd Pacific Northwest Senior Men’s Amateur
Championship, while John Gallacher of Burnaby,
B.C. went wire-to-wire for the title in the 8th Pacific
Northwest Super Senior Men’s Amateur.
The two championships were held concurrently at
Semiahmoo Golf & Country Club and Loomis Trail
Golf Club, both of which are located in Blaine, Wash.
The championships were conducted by the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association (PNGA).
 	 This is the fourth title in this championship for
Brandes, having also won in 2012, 2013 and 2016.

Murphy, Meehan win Riverbend event

The team of Oakley Murphy and Jack Meehan shot
a two-day total of 125 to win the championship of the
21st annual 2-Man @ the Bend held at Riverbend Golf
Course in Kent, Wash.
Luke Eastlery and Jake Easterly finished second
at 132 while the team of Erik Olson and Brian Boyle
finished third at 133.
Brady White and Tim Bartz tied for fourth along
with the team of Mike Barrett and Ryan Stephens.
Joe Slye and Jim Ross-Lyons won low net with a
119 total.
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Safe Families event
is set for September

The 8th Annual Scramble for Safe Families
Charity Golf Tournament is set for September
16 at Washington National Golf Club in Auburn,
Wash.
Jennifer Beach was an honor student at Redmond High School and died in an auto accident
in 1991 at the age of 17. She had hoped to pursue
a career in law where she could be a voice for to
those in social situations that needed help from
someone who cared.
Shortly before her death Jennifer came across a
ten-year-old little girl that had been abused by her
mother. She tried unsuccessfully to get help from
the authorities. Jennifer was so moved by the situation that she wrote a poem call Bruised Inside and
Out from the perspective of the little girl. After her
accident her family found the poem that named the
mother involved. Jennifer’s father took the poem
to the mother hoping to make a difference in some
way. The poem helped the mother see her actions
and moved her to seek counseling.
In 2001 Jennifer’s family founded the Jennifer
Beach Foundation with the mission of providing
advocacy, education, and assistance to victims of
child abuse and domestic violence.
To read Jennifer’s poem and learn more about
the tournament please visit www.jnbfoundation.
org or call 253-630-7193.

WinCo tourney looks for volunteers

If you have ever wanted to be involved with a
professional golf tournament, the Web.com Tour
WinCo Foods Portland Open is looking for volunteers for its 2017 event. The tournament, which
will take place at Pumpkin Ridge’s Witch Hollow
golf course, is set for Aug. 24-27 and is looking
for volunteers.
Volunteers are needed for a variety of positions
including standard bearers, hospitality hoists and
more.
The tournament will be the place where the top
25 from the Web.com Tour will be awarded PGA
Tour cards for the 2018 season.
See www.wincofoodsportlandopen.com.

InsideGolfNewspaper.com
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PGA National Championship has
plenty of Pacific Northwest flavor
The PGA National Club Professional tournament had plenty of Pacific Northwest interest.
Not only was the event held at Sunriver Resort
in Central Oregon, several golfers from the
Northwest played well and nearly qualified for
the PGA Championship this year.
Tim Feenstra of Sahalee Country Club led the
way finishing in a tie for 27th with a 291 total.
Corey Prugh of Manito Country Club in Spokane
tied for 35th at 292 and Russell Gove the North
Idaho College Golf Coach and recent Oregon
Open winner tied for 40th at 294.
Others to play but missing the cut were Scott
Erdmann, Ryan Malby and Bryan Tunstill.

WinCo event will have NW players

On August 24-27 the Web.com Tour regular
season concludes at the fourth annual WinCo
Foods Portland Open presented by Kraft Heinz.
Players compete all season for position on the
money list, when the final putt drops here in Portland, the top 25 players on that list will receive
their PGA Tour card on the 18th green of famed
Witch Hollow Golf Course.
Since 2014 the WinCo Foods Portland Open
has seen many of golf’s young superstars earn
their PGA Tour cards in Portland and go on to
immediate success on the PGA Tour. Portland
Open alums have accounted for 19 wins on the

Did you know….
• Washington’s $1.2 billion golf industry generated a total
economic impact of $1.6 billion in
2015. The WSGA helped fund an
Economic Impact Study to assist
the state’s 277 golf facilities in
having a voice in Olympia.

PGA Tour in just three full seasons. Four-time
PGA Tour winner Justin Thomas earned his card
at the Portland Open in 2014, earlier this season
2015 Portland Open alum Si Woo Kim became
the youngest winner in the history of The Players. Most recently 2015 PGA Tour Rookie of
the Year Daniel Berger (Portland Open 2014)
won the FedEx St. Jude Classic for the second
consecutive year.
Tacoma, Wash. native Andrew Putnam has
jumped out to a strong start this season on the
Web.com Tour, finishing no worse than T-11 in
his first four tournaments of the season. He’ll
enter Portland with a chance to earn his PGA
Tour card and solidify his case for 2017 Web.
com Tour Player of the Year Honors. The 2017
Portland Open will also serve as a homecoming
for 2016 NCAA Champion and Oregon Duck
Aaron Wise. Last year, Wise made history becoming the first University of Oregon golfer to
be crowned NCAA Individual Champion, while
leading the Ducks to their first team title.
All ticket sales to the Portland Open are given
directly to charities through the Tickets Fore
Charity program. Since the inaugural event in
2014 the tournament has raised $3.1 million for
charities including a record $1,250,000 in 2016.
For more information and to buy tickets visit
WinCoGolf.com.
• The LPGA has been a regular visitor to the Portland
area and this year is no
exception with the Cambia
Portland Classic, set for
Aug. 31-Sept. 3. The fourround tournament is one
of the oldest on the LPGA
Tour and will take place
at Columbia Edgewater
Country Club. The top starts from the LPGA Tour will be on
hand.
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Tour Players With Northwest ties
PGA Tour
• Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 22nd on the list with $2,173,665
• Ben Crane • Portland • 136th on the list with $436,133
• Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 157th on the list with $304,880
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 142nd on the list with $378,519
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 164th on the list with $252,662
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 52nd on the list with $1,355,999
• Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 88th on the list with $997,508
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 34th on the list with $1,707,117
• Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 80th on the list with $999,466
Web.com Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 171st on the list with $3,769
• Scott Harrington • Portland • 63rd on the list with $37,437
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No cuts made
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 18th on the list with $110,116
• Michael Putnam, • Tacoma • 126th on the list with $13,722
• Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 2nd on the list with $242,245
• Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 6th on the list with $171,072
• Andrew Yun • Tacoma • 7th on the list with $170,970
Champions Tour• Fred Couples • Seattle • 5th on the list with $631,233
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 97th on the list with $20,186
• Brian Henninger • Eugene • 52nd on the list with $134,809
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 142nd on the list with $2,625
• Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 20th on the list with $340,276
Mackenzie Tour (Canada)
• Derek Barron • Puyallup • 25th on the list with $6,388
• Chris Killmer • Bellingham • 18th on the list with $8,278
• Richard Lee • Bellevue • 74th on the list with $1,199
• Cory Pereira • Ex-UW •119th on the list with $529
• Chris Williams • Ex-UW • 113th on the list with $560
LPGA Tour
• SooBin Kim • Ex-UW • No cuts made
• Sadena Parks • Tacoma • 142nd on the list with $14,960
• Jing Yan • Ex-UW • 104th on the list with $38,475
LPGA Symetra Tour
• Kelli Bowers • Chelan • No Events
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • No Events
• Mallory Kent • Seattle • 112th on the list with $2,583
• Erynne Lee • Silverdale • 24th on the list with $15,364
• Kristen Rue • Gig Harbor • No Events
• Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • 18th on the list with $19,262
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Rules of the Game: Do not let an ‘oops’
moment cost you some penalty strokes
Russ
Wing

According to Rule 15, a player must
hole out with the ball played from the
teeing ground, unless he’s allowed
to substitute another ball during play
of the hole. For example, any time a
player takes penalty relief (for a lost
ball, an unplayable ball, or a ball in a
Water Hazard or Lateral Water Hazard), he’s allowed to substitute another
ball. And even when he takes free
relief (from an Immovable Obstruction
or an Abnormal Ground Condition),
he’s allowed to substitute another ball
if the original ball is not immediately
recoverable. But in this case, David
was not allowed to substitute a ball
without penalty.

At the Baton Rouge regional of this year’s
NCAA Men’s Golf Championship, David
Wicks of Jacksonville University had something interesting and unusual happen. On the
4th hole, his 13th of the day, he marked his
ball on the green while his fellow competitors
finished out.
While they were finishing, he crouched
down to line up his putt. As he stood up and
pulled his ball out of his pocket, he accidently
dropped it. His ball hit the back of his foot,
rolled off the green, rolled down an incline,
rolled across a bulkhead, and then dropped
into a Lateral Water Hazard. Oops! Now
what?
According to Rule 15, a player must hole
out with the ball played from the teeing
ground, unless he’s allowed to substitute
another ball during play of the hole. For example, any time a player takes penalty relief
(for a lost ball, an unplayable ball, or a ball in a
Water Hazard or Lateral Water Hazard), he’s
allowed to substitute another ball. And even
when he takes free relief (from an Immovable
Obstruction or an Abnormal Ground Condition), he’s allowed to substitute another ball

if the original ball is not immediately recoverable. But in this case, David was not allowed
to substitute a ball without penalty.
What’s the penalty in this situation? It’s
two strokes.
David didn’t want to get a 2-stroke penalty
in this situation. He’d have to explain it to
his coach and teammates at a time when
they were trying to win a spot in the national
championship.
So he stripped down to his shorts and
went into the LWH to try and find his ball.
The photo accompanying this article, while
somewhat blurry, shows him in the LWH
feeling for his ball with his feet. Normally

his fellow-competitors would help with a ball
search, but given the circumstances, he was
on his own.
Unfortunately, David was not able to find
his ball. He found lots of other balls, but not
his. So he substituted another ball, finished
the hole and received a 2-stroke penalty under
Rule 15-2 for an unauthorized substitution,
giving him a double-bogey 6 for the hole.
Fortunately for David, the day had a happy
ending. In spite of his oops, his team tied
with Northwestern University for the last
spot into the national championship, and they
went on to win the subsequent sudden-death
playoff.
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GolfTEC refreshes its brand So, you think you know the rules?
and adds new facilties in ‘17
GolfTEC has been around for 22 years and
the company has decided it is time for a new look
and to expand even more with facilities across
the country.
GolfTEC has eight teaching facilities in
Oregon and Washington and has added even
more around the country. The company has
also changed its branding with a logo update
(see right), new website, enhanced club-fitting
program, new in-bay technology and training
center design.
GolfTEC has given more than seven million
lessons to amateur players through those 22
years, including many in the Pacific Northwest
at its facilities in Lynnwood, Seattle, Bellevue,
Renton, Spokane, north Portland and Beaverton.
The GolfFTEC facilities are run by coaches
most of whom are PGA professionals and have

taught thousands of lessons. GolfTEC now has
190 facilities throughout the country including
an expected 30 new facilities opening in the 2017
golf season.
The Pacific Northwest facilities will all be updated with the new innovations throughout 2017
and 2018. The new in-center design provides a
dynamic and holistic golf experience through a
new digital experience, something all the facilities in the Northwest will be adding.
For more on what GolfTEC has to offer with
its lesson program and about their facilities visit
www.golftec.com.

Riverside Casino in Tukwila has
highest Pai Gow jackpot in state
If you are looking to cash in on a life changing casino
jackpot, the Riverside Casino in Tukwila, Wash. just might
have your answer. The Riverside’s Pai Gow jackpot is
the largest in the state at nearly $750,000. The amount of
the jackpot increases instantly with every bonus wager,
so stop in and get a hand in the action!
Also for the month of July, the Riverside Casino has
a daily Pai Gow high hand that pays $300 an hour from
12:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. with $111,600 in total payouts
for July.
	 In July and August there is also a $64,000 Baccarat
Bonanza where a players win $500 to $5,000 every two
weeks.
	 Dining options at the Riverside include authentic
Asian food specializing in Chinese and Vietnamese cuisine. For more information call 206.248.2363 or online
at www.riversidecasinotukwila.com.

Riverside Casino

Here are some facts and figures about
Riverside Casino.
• Location: Tukwila, Wash.
• Casino information: Casino has
table games including Spanish 21, Baccarat
and Pai Gow that is offering nearly $750,000
jackpot. There is also a $111,600 high hand
promotion set up for the month of July for Pai
Gow. Gaming age is 21.

• Dining: There is plenty of dining at the
Riverside including authentic Asian cuisine,
prime rib dinners, crawfish and breakfast
specials daily.
• Phone: 206.248.2363.
• Website: www.riversidecasinotuk.com

QUESTIONS - True or False:
1. A hole dug by a dog is an Abnormal Ground Condition.
2. A man-made ditch is an obstruction.
3. A ball that lies on a practice putting green, located on the course, is not on a wrong putting green since it is not one
of the eighteen putting greens being played.
4. Materials, such as leaves and aeration plugs, piled for removal later are automatically deemed Ground Under Repair.
5. If an obstruction may be rolled out of the way with the help of fourteen spectators, it is considered a movable obstruction.
6. Stakes defining the out of bounds margins are immovable obstructions unless the Committee declares them movable.
7. Stakes used to define the margin of Ground Under Repair are NOT part of the GUR.
8. When taking relief without penalty, the Nearest Point of Relief may never be nearer the hole than the original location
of the ball.
9. The Nearest Point of Relief is a point on the course where, if the ball were so positioned that no interference would
exists and is within one club-length of the condition.
ANSWERS:
1. False. A hole dug by a burrowing animal, such as a gopher, for habitation is an Abnormal Ground Condition. However,
a dog is not a burrowing animal and a hole dug by a dog is not for habitation. The hole is an irregularity of surface for
which there is no relief without penalty. If the damage is severe, a player would be justified in asking the Committee to
declare the area as Ground Under Repair (Definitions of Abnormal Ground Conditions and Burrowing Animal).
2. False. A ditch, even man-made, is a water hazard for which there is no relief without penalty (Definition of Water
Hazard). French drains that have been installed for drainage may be declared by the Committee by a Local Rule to be
Ground Under Repair. The French drains must be listed on the Hard Card or the Notice to Players for a player to invoke
relief without penalty.
3. False. Every putting green other than the putting green of the hole being played is a wrong putting green. This includes
practice putting and pitching greens on the course (Definition of Wrong Putting Green).
4. True. Even if the material is not marked as such, if it has been piled for removal it is automatically Ground Under
Repair. However, material that is piled but abandoned is not Ground Under Repair and there would be no relief without
penalty (Definition of Ground Under Repair).
5. False. Securing the help of fourteen spectators to remove an obstruction would be considered unreasonable effort.
Therefore, the obstruction would be considered an immovable obstruction unless the Committee has declared it an integral
part of the course. This situation differs from the famed Tiger Woods removal of a huge boulder with the help of the
gallery. In that situation, the stone was a loose impediment and provided the stone was not solidly embedded it remains
a loose impediment regardless of the size (Definitions of Obstructions and Loose Impediments).
6. False. Stakes used to either define or identify the out of bounds margin are not obstructions. Rather, by definition,
they are off the course and fixed. The Committee does have the authority to declare the stakes that are only identifying
the out of bounds to be obstructions by a Local Rule. However, this is rarely done and the player must not purposely
move the stake to eliminate interference (Definition of Out of Bounds).
7. True. It is correct that the stakes that define the margin of the Ground Under Repair are in the condition but the
stakes remain obstructions. Therefore, a player that has interference from the stake only may remove it if it is movable
(Definition of Ground Under Repair).
8. True. The first stipulation when determining the Nearest Point of Relief is that it must not be nearer the hole than
where the ball lies (Definition of Nearest Point of Relief).
9. False. The first part of this question is true in that it is a point on the course where, if the ball was so positioned, no
interference from the condition would exist. However, this spot may be further away than one club-length (Definition
of Nearest Point of Relief).
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Golf Advisor rates
Gleneagle among
improved courses
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PNGA offers plenty of
championships this year
and some good perks

Gleneagle Golf Course in Arlington, Wash.
has been ranked among the most improved golf
courses by Golf Advisor.
Gleneagle is ranked fifth in the nation by Golf
Advisor among the most improved golf courses
for this year. What helped Gleneagle earn the
lofty ranking is the work with the putting surfaces, which golfers have enjoyed and the reason
they keep coming back thanks to superintendent
Bart Scaveras and his crew. Gleneagle also renovated its bunkers last year for even a better look.
“You can really see the hard work paying off
for the grounds crew,” said one Golf Advisor
entry. 					
For more information on Gleneagle see www.
Gleneaagle Golf Course in Arlington, Wash. has been one of the most improved courses by Golf Advisor.
gleneaglegc.com.
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The Pacific Northwest Golf Association
has some terrific championships to play in
the rest of the summer.
The PNGA Junior Boys and Girls Championships are set for Aug. 14-18 at Sandpines
in Florence, Ore. The PNGA Senior Women’s
Championship is set for Oct. 2-3 at Overlake
Country Club.
But the tournament with the best perk is the
PNGA Men's Mid-Amateur Championship,
September 12-14 at Bend Golf & Country
Club. The champion will earn an exemption
into the 2018 Sahalee Players Championship.
For more info see www.thepnga.org.
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Summer is a great time in the Pacific Northwest. I feel May through October that there
is not a better place to be. Many wonderful
activities and great golf.
I've had done some fun things this summer. Good tournaments, golf schools and
players doing well with their games. I have
also been playing while trying to recover from
an Achilles injury. What an experience. Hopefully there might be a victory down the road
this season and my Achilles injury gets fully
healed.
Golfers at any level miss greens. From a
club golfer to a PGA Tour player. The finest
players in the world average at best 14/18
greens per round. We all rely on our short
game to "save shots" in any round of golf that
we play.
Most golfers work on their pitching, bunker
play and putting as an after thought walking
from the range to the first tee. I have found
scoring success if I spend time around and
on the practice green before I hit a full shot
on the practice tee.
Many clients have expressed their challenges about pitching and chipping. They get
especially challenged pitching off the closely
mown areas.
First off, if someone has struggles with
the "tight lie," use your putter. Practice
this shot. Or use a hybrid. Practice this
shot. Many fine golfers use these two shots.
Now, when using any kind of wedge
around the green off a "tight lie" start with
a proper set up. On a short pitch "lean left"
at address. Make sure your chest , spine
and nose are on top of or slightly in front
of the ball. Most golfers who struggle are
set up tilted behind the ball. These golfers
struggle hitting the ball solid and hit fat and

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: If you have a tight lie
there are different ways to pull it off

thin shots. Include in your setup choke down
the shaft and narrow your stance for control.
Secondly, during the stroke keep your
spine, chest and nose on or in front of the
ball; stay left, weight left throughout the
stroke. Never fall back. I stress start left; stay
left; finish left. (photo 1, 2)
Notice how I rotate my body through the
ball at the finish. This is like an underhand
toss. Notice the triangle of my arms and chest
move together as I turn through the ball. Chest,
arms and belt turn together! I focus on the club
head taking out the roots of the grass not just
skimming the tops of the blades of grass.
Finally, on a "tight lie" get closer to the
ball. Get "uptight" to the ball with your hands
higher at address. Conversely, out of the
rough around the greens lower your hands and
get further from the ball to use bounce of your
wedge.
Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour Player and
a member of the Pacific Northwest PGA Hall of
Fame. He is the director of instruction at Semiahmoo Resort in Blaine, Wash. He can be reached
for appointment by calling Semiahmoo Resort at
360.201.4590 or visit jeffcoston.com.
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Former University of Oregon standout
Aaron Wise plays way on to PGA Tour
Former University of Oregon player Aaron
Wise capped off a great week in Wichita with a
final-round 2-under-par 68 to win the 28th annual
Air Capital Classic supporting Wichita’s Youth.
Wise finished the week 21-under-par 259, five
shots ahead of Beau Hossler, who earned Special
Temporary Membership for the remainder of the
season by eclipsing the money earned by No. 100
on the previous year’s money list.
Wise earned $112,500 for his valiant effort
around Crestview Country Club and secured
his PGA Tour card for the 2017-18 season. He
became the fourth youngest winner in Tour
history and the youngest Air Capital Classic
champion.
“It’s a lot of history to go down with and it’s
just a really cool feeling,” said Wise, who moved
from No. 35 to No. 6 on the money list. “I played

great all week so none of that surprises me but
it’s great to be in that position.”
Last year, Wise won the individual title at the
NCAA Championship and helped the Oregon
Ducks men’s golf team win their first team championship. He turned pro shortly after and qualified for Mackenzie Tour – PGA Tour Canada,
where he played seven events and posted five
top-10s, including a win. He earned conditional
status on the Web.com Tour, this year, after finishing the season No. 4 on the Order of Merit.
Wise has won on every level and took the
next step in his journey to the PGA TOUR this
week. The Tour rookie missed the last two cuts
before the breakthrough in Wichita. Wise made
some changes earlier this season and they took
a hold this week as he set a tournament record
for largest margin of victory.
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Review of the GX-5i3 rangefinder

If you’ve never used a golf range finder
before you might think that it only gives you
the distance to an object. You would be surprised to know that the new Leupold GX-5i3
is so much more than that. In the world of
range finders, this is the absolute top-of-theline equipment.
Here are some of the features:
• Range in either yards or meters
• True Golf Range
• Elevation compensation
• Club selection
• Temperature compensation
• Altitude compensation
• Fog/rain compensation mode
• Target magnification (6 times)
• Lighted display
• Accuracy to within half a yard
• 3 selectable aiming reticles (cross-hairs)
• Audible target acquisition (beep)
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• Low battery indicator
• Waterproof
The GX-5i 3
has two buttons:
Power and Mode.
We found that
if you push the
power button and
hold it the target
is much easier
to acquire, especially when there is a long
distance to the target or when you have a
hard time holding it steady.
The GC5i3 is manufactured by Leupold &
Stevens in Beaverton, Oregon, a company
that is known for its precision optical instruments with sales to the military and hunting
industry since 1907.
The GX-5i3 MSRP is $714.
Their website is leupold.com.

